Due to a Washington state chemical plant emergency, there is a supply shortage of chlorine, cyanuric acid, and other chemicals that are used in swimming pool treatment. Facilities Services has ordered different equipment for chemical pool treatment that will require minimal chemical use and avoid complete shutdown of the pool.

Harvey Pool Closure 7/19 to 8/31

Due to the shortage of chlorine and other chemicals, there is a supply disruption throughout the Northwest which means that the Harvey Pool in off-limits to the public.

Money Matters: EAP Financial Coaching

Whitman employees have unlimited access to free and confidential financial coaching. To connect with a financial coach, go to:

1. Go to: cascadecenters.com
2. Click ‘Member Log In: EAP Member Site’
3. Sign in or register as a new user
4. Select ‘My EAP Benefits’, then ‘Financial Coaching’

Whitman employees have unlimited access to free and confidential financial coaching. Money Matters: EAP Financial Coaching can help with:• Foreclosure prevention• Credit reports• Budgeting• Retirement planning• Tax preparation• Taxes• More

Contact Cascade to connect with a financial coach:

Call 866-825-3457 or contact us through the EAP member site, where you can also access support through chat or email, 24/7.
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